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TODAY'S
GAME
his will be ttie seventh meeting of Tayport and
Jeanfield
since we joined the Junior ranks.
Tayport are undefeated in five cup matches (four
wins and a draw) but we will be looking for our
first league success today.

T

The two most recent meetings of the sides have been
in the Cream of the Barley and Whyte and Mackay cups
with Tayport winning
2-0 and 1-0 respect ively at
Simpson Park.
Tayport go into today's final league match defending
an unbeaten home record wh ich has seen them drop
only three points and concede only six goals in twelve
games on the Canniepairt.
Jeanfield's away league record is very respectable
and they will be going all out to complete a unique dou ble over Tayport , having won the opening league game
between the sides in August.
Tayport, though, will be hoping to put up a dis play worth of League Champions, particularly so
with the Championship
Trophy being presented
before the game.

Andrew
Robert
c¾g

❖.

~B

&Asso
CONSULTANT
BUILDING SURVEYOR&
CLERKOF
RKS
S

,ORT

Brannigan and Cushnie challenge for a high ball during last
season 's P.A. Cup Final between Jeanfield and Tayport at
McDiarmid Park.

APOLOGY
The Committee apologise for the inconv enience caused by the
building work currently being undertak en at th e Canniepairt .
This new development, when completed, will provide ladies, gents
and disabled toilets as well as a refreshment bar and an exten sion
to the hom e dressing room complex .

THIS SEASON'S RECORD
12/8191 A v Jeanfleld (L)
14/8191 H

17/8191 H

19/8/91
21/8/91
24/8/91
26/8/91

V Violet (L)

v Banktoot (L)

H v Elmwood (L)
A V North End (L)
H V Forfar W .E. (L)
A V Klrrle Thistle (L)

l2-3
W4-0

W9-0

Thoms, Devine
Sommerville,

18/1/92 A v Jeanlield (W&M R2)

W2 -0

D. Reilly 3,

25/1/92 H v Lochee (Zamoyskl R2)
1f2192 H v Livingston Utd . (OVO R4)

W2 - 1

Thoms 2, Coventry

Devine, Irons,
Cushnle

8f2/92 A v Jeanfleld (C. of Barley Rt)

W1-0

1512/92 A

Th.. (lntersport R1)

WS-0

00-0
01-1

01 -1
W3-0

Thoms
Thoms
Thoms , Coventry ,

Dolan
28/8/91 A v East Cralgle (L)

W6-0

v Banktoot (P.A. Cup R1)

W5 -1

7/9 /91 A
14/9 191 A
21/9 /9 1 A

v Arbroath S.C . (L)
v Blairgowrie (L)
v East Craigie (P .A. Cup R2)

W1-0
W4-0
W3-2

28/9 /9 1 A
5/10/9 1 H

v Oownfleld (L)
v Scone (Zamoyski R1)

01-1

v Elmwood (L)

W4-0

20/ 10/91

H v East Craig le (L)

W4-2

26/10/91
2/11 /91
9/11/91
16/ 11/91
23/11/91
30/11/91

H v Forfar W .E. (W&M R1)
H V North End (L)
H v Forfar W .E. (W&M R1)
A V Klnnoull (L)
A v Downtleld (P .A. Cup R3)
A v Lewis Utd (OVO R2)

L0-1*
01-1
W2-0
W2-1
00-0**

31/8/91

H

12110/91 A

7/12/91 H

V lochee

Utd . (L)

W7-0

WS-0

WS-1

14/ 12/91 A

V Violet (L)

W2-0

28/12/91 H
4/ 1/92 H

v Cumnock {OVO R3)
V Klrrle Th istle (L)

W2-0
W4-0

The

W4-1

11/1/92 A v Stoneywood (F)

Hunter , Devine ,
D. Reilly

Thoms , Lamont 2,
Coventry 2 , o.g .
Thoms , D. Reilly 3,
Devine
Coventry
Thoms 3, Devine
Thoms , D. Reilly ,
Dolan
Devine (P)
Devine 3,
D. Reilly 2 ,
Coventry , Thoms
Spaldlng, Thoms ,
D. Reilly , o.g.
Thoms 2,
D.Rellly , Devine
Devine (P)
Devine , D. Reilly
D. Reilly 2
D. Reilly 2 ,
Thoms , Cushnle ,
Devine
Thoms 2, D. Reilly ,
Sommerville ,
Coventry
Sommerville ,
Devine
Thoms , Devine
Thoms 2,
Coventry , Lamont (P)

v Scone

W3-0

W3-0

22/2/92 H v Kinnoull (L)
29/2/92
7/3/92
14/3/92
21/3/92

H
H
A
H

2813192
4/4/92
11/4/92
18/4/9 2

A
H
A
H

25/4/92 A
29/4/92 H
2/5/92 H
4/5/92 H
6/5/92 A
11/5/92 A
13/5192 A
*Match

Cushnle , Lamont ,
Thoms , Coventry
D. Reilly,
Coventry
Coventry , Devine
D. Reilly, Devine 2
Devine (P)
D. Reilly 3,
Sommerville ,

v Arbroath S.C . (L)
v Arthurlle (OVD R4)
V Arthurlie (OVD R5 replay)
v Aberdeen Bon Accord
(Zamoyskl R3)

W1 -0
D1-1

V Glenafton (OVD Otr Flnal)

L1-3

W3-0

Lamont
Thoms, Devine,
P. Rellly
D. Remy
Thoms
Lamont 2, Coventry

W3-1

Irons , Sommervme ,
D. Reilly
Crowe (O .G.)
v Blairgowrle (L)
W2-0 D. Reilly 2
V Lochee Utd (L)
W2-0 Mackay , D. Reilly
v Sunnybank (Zamoysk l Q.F.) W4-0
o . Remy , Thoms ,
Spalding , Lamont .
v Banktoot (L)
W6-0 Thoms 3 , Lamont ,
Mackay , Devine
v East Cralgle (C. of B. R2)
WS-0 Devine 3, P. Reilly
D. Reilly
v Oowntleld (L)
W2-1
Mackay , D. Reilly
v Bankfoot (lntersport R2)
W2 -0 Mackay , Robb
v Fortar Alblon (W&M a .Final) W2-1 (a.e .t.) D. Reilly ,
Mackay
v Fortar West End (L)
L1-2
Hunter
v Lochee Harp (W&M $ .Final) WS-0
Mackay 3, Hunter,
D. Rellly.
replayed after protest **Tayport elimlnated on penalties

FORTHCOMING FIXTURES
Tuesday 19th May , Zamoysk l Cup Sem i Final v Elmwood (Glenesk Pari<)
Saturday 23rd May , lntersport Shield a .Final v Kinnou11 (Tulloch Pari<)
Monday 25th May , Cream of the Barley Cup Quarter-Final v Fortar West
End (Canniepalrt)
Tuesday 2nd June , Whyte & Mackay Cup Final v Arbroath S .C .
(Downfield)

Baker•s

Btc

On Behalf of the management I would like to welcome our support and our league opponents to the Canniepairt
today .
It's ironic that we should finish our League programme as we began ii against Jeanfield Swiftsand to have the
opportunity to repay them for one of our only League defeats this season.
That day - Monday 12th August 1991, like today, we meet them as League Champions. The only difference, of
course, is that day we were 2nd DivisionChamps and now are crowned 1stDivisionChampions.
How good ii feels to be able to say that! I may not show it too often on the outside but, believe me, inside I feel
tremendous. Theplayers, most of all, should be proud of themselvesand of what's been achieved and what can still be
achieved this season.
I'd like to take this opportunity to thank everyone connected with the Club for all their support throughout the
season. Make no mistake about , and I'm sure our. players would be the first to agree with me , this League
Championship is as much a victory for simple, hard work and dedication off the park as much as on ii, so, on behalf of
the management and the players, I'd like to congratulate you. WELLDONE!
I suppose the highlight of the League programme for most would be our victory against Downfield to clinch the title.
I'm afraid ii wasn't a classic, but these games rarely live up to expectation. Therewas a lot at slake for both sides. The
longer the game was going the more we seemed to be settling for a draw. In fact losing that goal was the best thing
that could have happened to us. We began to play after that and of course the rest is now history.
For me the most enjoyable League game of the season was our first game of 1992- at home against Kirrie Thistle.I
said in a previous "Port Port" "We played for sixty minutes, gained two valuable points, the scoreline flattered them"
and ii did. In that hour we played the game as ii should be played. II was a delight to watch and be associated with. II
may sound daft to some people but, given a chance to turn the clock back , I'd go back to that hour on the 4th
January. Who knows?Maybe our players might turn the clock back today and give us another treat.
On the fact of ii, today's game may seem a bit of a non-event but in fact the opposite is the case. Firstlythere's the
matter of 2 points. Secondly, there's the chance to repay our fans for their loyal support throughout the season. Thirdly,
we've an opportunity to retain the Craig Stephen Cup awarded to the region's top-scorers. Lastly, there's another
record which can be broken - the goals against lolly . I believe anything under 15 would be enough.
Theplayers mustrealiseit's a must to keep our standardshigh and finishour Leagueprogramme with a victory. .
"SUPPORT
THEPORT
" - Davie Baikie.

I

Fraser Mann: Clearly the outstanding~
to come from the penalty spot! In his first
goalkeeper in the reg ion - just why he's
full season since signing from Riverside
not been honoured is a mystery to us all. 26
. Athletic of the Midlands Amateurs .
shut outs in 44 games this season so far .
Gary Lamont: The stocky winger had been
George
Malone:
An injury co st the
called upon to take a midfield
role in
veteran full back his place during the
severalgames and was producing some of
Scottish Cup run but recently back in the ~ his best form of the season when laid low
team. Amazing to think that he had 'retired' '-JB7-/
by injury .
before _joini~g Tayport and collecting two
Frank Dolan: Suffered a tragic leg break at
Championship badges.
Arthurlie.
whilst at the peak of his form . The
Paul Reilly: It took the versatile defender a while
popular defender is still in plaster and will be out
to adjust to the demands of the Junior game but
o"fthe game till next season .
the management's sparing use of Paul during early
Billy Coventry:
Carried off at Glenafton after
season has seen him blossom these last few
suffering ligament damage which is likely to keep
months .
him out until the end of the season .
Grant Cushnie: The tigerish midfielder was used
as a stopgap sweeper early in the New Year but
has now made the position his own w ith a string of
sterling performances .
Grant
Paterson:
The left full back has a
remarkable _spring in his step and this quality ,
allied to a keen sense of anticipation, makes him
one of the best full backs in the region.
Andy Sommerville: Centre half and captain. No
victory has surely given the 'Canniepairt Colossus'
greater satisfaction than the t itle clincher against
Downfield if his reaction to the Tayport fans at the
final whistle was anything to go by .
Mark Spalding: His recent haircut hasn't affected
his strength . The contrary , in fact. Mark is currently
playing his best football since joining the Club .
Hamish Mackay: The loss of defenders Wilkie
and Dolan prompted Tayport to move into the
transfer market and acquire Hamish's ~ignature
from Montrose . Jim Leishman had fixe!:t up Jim
Smith, Cammy Fraser and Graeme Forbes so the
ex-Harp and Brechin City player had apparently
become surplus to requirements . Hamish made an
infamous debut at Glenafton but quickly won the
fans round with eight crucial goals since then .
Jimmy Hunter: The stocky midfielder tends to be
a man for the big occasion. Won his most recent
"Man of the Match" award against Downfield
when he was the selection of the "Gowfie Bar
Boys".
Kevin Thoms: Collected his fifth Championship
medal in successive seasons last week . Prolific
goalscorer
with 64 strikes in 85 games since
joining Tayport in 1990. Injured a fortnight ago and
unlikely to make it today .
David Reilly: Thoms' striking partner, Dave was
the Club ' s top scorer last term and looks like
collecting the "golden boot" again this year with
33 goals so far, only six fewer than last season's
final total.
Jackie Devine: Wizard of the dribble and the
speculative shot , unfortunately few of which seem

Neil Downie: Defender.
Signed for the Club ' s
amateur side for whom he
made 420 appearances
since making his debut in
1979 . Made his Junior
debut last week playing
from the start against
Bankfoot
and
Forfar
Albion .
Bruce Burnett: Striker.
Also signed last week
from the Club's amateur
side . Has been a prolific
scorer at amateur level,
finishing top of the club's
scoring charts in 5 of the
last 7 seasons.
(Top
M scorers in the other two
seasons
were
Willie
Brown and Andy Heggie,
now with East Fife and
Brech in
City
respectively) / Made his
amateur debut way back
in 1976. Has made good
recovery from broken leg
sustained exactly a year
ago .
Graeme Irons: Known
as Mel. On the coach i ng
staff but increasingly
called upon to play in
recent weeks including
coming on as substitute in the title winning match
against Downfield two weeks ago .
Ronnie Robb: Player / coach . Hasn ' t done too
much playing this ·term but was called upon to turn
out against Bankfoot last week and quickly made
his mark with the team 's second goal.
Davie Baikie: Manager but still fancies himself as
a player! Could he make a surprise appearance
today?

r---------------,
PRESS COMMENT
"They (Tayport) a re a good team and they
surprised me. But our park certainly won't suit
them in the replay. Tayport like to have a lot of
room or space to play and they also like a lot of
time on the ball. But they won't get that from
us" - Arthurlie boss Fergie Ferguson in the
Paisley Daily Express(10/3/92) after his side's 11 d raw at Tayport.
"Tayport's defenc e is in tatters . Right back
Frank Dolan has a broken leg, Paul Reilly is also
injured and Sean Wilkie is off to New Zealand.
Manager Dave Baikie started looking for
repla cements hours after the draw was made" Glasgow Evening Time (17/3/ 92) after Taypor t's
win at Arthurlie .

t:TAYEJ>RT
FRASER
MANN GRANT
CUSHNIE
PAUL
REILLY JACKIE
DEVINE
GEORGE
MALONE
GARY
LAMONT
GRANT
PATERSON
KEVIN
THOMS
ANDY HAMISH
MACKAY
SOMMERVILLE
DAVIE
REILLY
JIMMY
HUNTER
BRUCE
BURNETT
MARK
SPALDING
RONNIE
ROBB
NEIL
DOWNIEGRAEME
IRONS

"G lenafto n boss Alan Rough clinched a deal
wit h his former club (Partick Thistle) to sign
centre half Alan Kennedy
in time for
tomorrow's quarter final against Taypor t.
Kennedy, who has been in the Firhill first team
this season, was a £40,000 signing from
Motherwell two years ago" Glasgow Evening
Times (27/3/92).

JEANFIELD
SWIFTS

"Ther e was sensation in the 35th minutes when
Mackay pulled down Mon tgomerie and was
shown the red card" Sporting Post (28/3/92).

(from)

NEIL
FERGUSON
IANSIMPSON
CRAIG
HEALY JIMMY
FENTON
BRUCE
TINDALLIAN
SHEPHERD
GRAEME
DAVIDSON
KEVIN
BRANNAN
ANDY
GORDON
WILLIE
HUTCHISON
ANDY
BRANNIGAN
BRIAN
WILLIAMSON
IAN
DUFF BARRY
MALCOLM
ALAN
DUFF ROBIN
BLACK

®

M.11.TCBBALL
SPONSOR
%~ fBall
•
Match
has been
kin dly
donat ed b y

GREENnELD
DEVELOPMENT CO.
(PERTH) LTD .
(Prop. Demus Robb)
26 Dllilkeld Road, Perth .
Tel : 0738-30266

TODAY'S REFEREE:
Mr B. STEW.ART
(Dundee)
TayportF .C. would
like to take this ·
opportunity to thank
all their sponsors for
their support during
season 1991/92

I
I

i

" . . . However, t h e d es ti n ation of the
Championship was decided w hen a Spalding
throw-in was headed on by Sommerville and
Dave Reilly was on ha nd to stee r the ball pas t
the stra nded Clark" Fife Herald (8/5/92).
"I think there 's be en a bit of disquiet in the
Ju nior ranks, Gordon, abou t the number of
former Thistle players involved wi t h Alan
Rough 's team but they have done everything
wi thin the ru les. Yes, bu t I think there is one or
two peop le upset abo u t th is loan situation,
getting play ers like Alex Kennedy and Justin
Crowe w h o will be back a t Fir h ill in th e
summer" Gerry McNee and Gordon McQueen on
Scotsport (10/ 5/ 92).

L---------------~

Ylnnua{ 1Jance
Tayport F.C.'s Annual Presentation
Dance will be held in the Blyth
Hall, Newport on Friday 19th June
- 7.30p.m.-2.00a.m
. Tickets £6
(including transport) are available
now from Ian Macmillan.
Telephone 552525.

Age:40.
LivesinTayport.
Married:
Yes,ta Ma.
O«upatian
: Joiner.
FonnerO«upotian:
Chefde
Cuisine.
.,. Cars:NissanTrude,
Cttroen
Van,Vauxhall
Amstrak,
FordES<art
andHearse!
JoinedComm
ittee: April
1977.
Committee
responsibility
:
Fabric
Convener
(MrFix·it)!
Clubs
playedfor: 37thme
(Toyport)
Scouts!
Favourite
pub(s)
: BellRock
Tavern
, Pandy.
Favourite
tipples
: Vodka,
"\ iceanddietcoke.
•i's last year's holiday
spot:
Tenerffe
.
Mosthatedhot.dayspot:
(neveraskedyouthatone
- Ed.) -Turkey (ended
upwtth theTurkeyTrots!)
BesteverTayport
(Amateurs)
performance
:v
Parkside
(Uddingston)
owayinScottish
Cup
,
January1978.
BesteverTayport(Juniors)
performance
: Awayv
Arthurtoe
.
Bestplayer everto puUon
a Tayport
jersey:W'dhaut
• doubt
, JimmyDownie
.

,..

Worsteverplayerto pull
ona Tayport
jersey:Kevin
Malone
{justas wellthat
theScoutsdidn't playin
Tayport
jerseys- Ed!)
.
BestJuniorgroundvisited:
Newlandsfield,
Pollok
.
WorsteverJuniorground
visited
: lochPark,
Glenafton
withEostCraigie
a dasesecond
.
Teamyoubestlikegetting
stuffed
:*********
(sorry
, hadto censorthis
oneEcky)
.
Thing
or thingsthatannoy
memost:Shirkers
on
Committee
andprofessional
thieves
.
Youinherit£1 million
and
moveto Hawai~
what3
thingswouldyoumissmost
aboutlivinginTayport:
Regularly
stuffing
Jim
McDode
andRonnie
Redpath
at pool
, mywile!
andofcoursemissingout
oncelebrationslikethe
otherweek.
Youwin£2 million
on
Littlewood,
anddecideto
spend£SOO,OOO
on
TayportF.C
., whatwould
youspendit on: Improve
thefocmties
to ensurethat
Tayport
are indeed'a grand
oldteamto playfor'.

THEHAMISH
MACKAYINTERVIEW

Hamish Mackay

TAYSIDE
JUNIORS
McEWAN
'S
LAGER
LEAGUE
DIVISIONONE
PW
TAYPORT
.............. 25 18
DOWNFIELD...
..... 26 16
NORTHEND... "" 26 15
FORFARW. E....... 26 12
ARBROATHS.C... 26 14
JEANFIELD....
....... 25 12
VIOLET................. 26 l 0
KIRRIETHISTLE
.. "' 26 8
KINNOULL....
........ 26 9
LOCHEEUTD....... 26 7
EASTCRAIGIE..... 26 8
ELMWOOD. ... 26 6
BANKFOOT
........ . 26 4
BLAIRGOWRIE
..... 26 2

D
5
8
6
9
5
4
7
9
6
6
3
6
3
3

L F A pts
2 71 14 41
2702040
5533436
5 67 35 33
7383033
9 41 36 28
9 54 56 27
9 42 49 25
11 32 39 23
13 35 63 20
15 44 70 19
14 36 57 18
19 25 74 11
21 29 80 7

LEAGUE
DIVISIONTWO
PW
Harp . .................. 22 16
Carnoustie .......... 21 17
Forfar Albion ....... 22 16
Scone Thistle... ... 22 11
Broughty Ath ...... 21 11
Montrose ............ 22 9
Brechin Vies........ 22 7
Coupar Angus .. 22 7
Balbegg ie ........ .. 22 8
Arbroath Vies .. .. 21· 6
St. Joseph's...... .. 21 4
Luncarty ......
22 0

D
4
l
2
5
2
3
5
5
3
4
2
0

L F A pts
2692036
3702035
4722534
6 62 38 27
8 42 29 24
10 31 35 21
10 49 45 19
10 39 37 19
11 47 50 19
11 35 42 16
15 22 72 10
22 9142 0

With the lossof Frankie Dolan with a broken leg and faced
with the impending departure of another central defender,
Sean Wilkie,to New Zealand, Tayport,stillwith an interestin all
competitions, plunged into the transfer market to sign the
experienced HamishMackay from FirstDivisionMontrose.
Here Hamish answers a few questions on his career and his
move to Tayport.
How long were you at Montrose?I was in my 5th season at
LinksPork.
What were the highlightsof your time at LinksPark?There
weren't too many! Getting promotion to the First Division lost
season and playing against Celtic at Porkheod in the Scottish
Cup ear lier this year. I was only sub but managed to get on.
The nights out were pretty good too!
Where had you played before joining Montrose?I joined
Lochee Harp from Sund ay Boys· Football and was there for
two years before signing for Brechin City. After two seasons at
Glebe Pork I rejoined Harp with whom I won three successive
Championship
medal s before going Senio r again with
Montrose.
What factorsinfluencedyour decisionto join Tayport?Well.
things hod been going well for me at Links Pork after Jim
Leishman arrived , I hod scored 8 goals in 10 games . Then I
was out and the management mod e it cle ar that I was no
longe r in th eir plans. To be honest I wa s a wee bit bitter. Not
getting a regular game was no use to me so when Dave
Boikie came in for me and co nvinced me that I would be
joining a good setup and a Club whose ambition stretched
beyond Tayside. I jumped at the chance.
You won promotion with Montrose last season. How did
DivisionI compare with DivisionTwo?It was like night and
day . In Division l with some of the teams being full time they
ore for better organised and give noth ing awa y. The players
individually ore often just as good but don 't hove the some
level of fitness and . os I soy, th e teams aren ' t os we ll
organ ised. However playing in th e First Division is a great
experience and playing at grounds such as Dens. Kilbowie
and Storks Pork is most enjoyable.
Whichoppositionplayer has struckyou as being destinedfor
greater things?Andy McLaren of Dundee United looks to
have a great future in the game.
One of the aspect of yourplay for whichDave Baikiesigned
you was your versatilitybut where do you prefer to play?
Definitely up front.
Had you played at Tayport before making your debut v
Blairgowrie?
The only previous time I hod played at Toyport
was for my Under 14 side against Toyport Thistle.
Whatteam-mateshave impressedyou mostin yourshortlime
at Tayport?They' re all good footballers. quality players but if I
hod to singe any one out it wou ld be Fraser.
FinallyHamish,what were your feeling when you took that
long walk at Glenafton?It was a strange feeling. I was sick
and obviously extremely disappointed. leaving the side down
to ten men away from home. I did think . though that my
opponent mo de a bit of a meal of the ta ckle.
·

Toaay'sVisitors... JEANFIELD
SWIFTS

j

I

Our visitorsfrom Perthbring the curtaindown on doubles as player/manager at 'Simpson Pork.
what has been a momentousleague season for
IAN DUFF usually holds down a midfield role.
Tayport.Who would have thoughtback in August Proprietor of Cou nty Sports in Perth. Ian was once
after defeat at Jeanfield in our firstleague game on Glasgow Celtic's books and has tw ice come
of the seasonthat we wouldgo on to become First back after leg breaks.
DivisionChampionsat the firstlime of asking?
Another midfield DUFFis Alan of that ilk who is in
Jeanfield probably hoped for more from th eir his second spell with Jeanfield having also been
season although they did pick up the Region's first
with Kinnoull and Arbroath.
silverware of the season recent ly when they won
the Perthshire Advertiser Cup at the expense of
Up front today will likely be IAN SIMPSONwho is
Downfield. on Thursday past Jeanfield met Forfar
probably the most ve rsatile player in the squad,
west End in the semi-final of the ~----------,
guaranteed to give a more than
zamoys ki Cup so, by the time you
adequate
performance
in
are reading this, they co uld have a
JEAil'FIELD SWIFTS whatever jersey he is given .
prestigious final to look forward to.
Founded: 192.8
JIMMY FENTON. another of the
Goalkeeper NEIL FERGUSONwas
Ground: Simpson Park,
ex-Bankfoot players at Jeanfie ld, is
once on St. Johnstone ·s books but
Crieff Road, Perth
the
side's
most co nsistent
it's on ly this season that he ha s
Col~~r•: Black l!t;)Nhite
goa lscorer.
rea lly estab li shed himself as Manag''er: Andy Brann igan
IAN SHEPHERD hit a t at-trick
Jeanfield's No. l No. l
against Taypor t in the opening
Full back CRAIG HEALY had a Trai .ner: Jimmy Robert son day of the season and the former
spe ll with Brechin City and also
Bag Man: Neil Mcl aggan
Brechin City strik e r is clearly a
played with Bankf oot. A good
'"'
player who must be watched.
attacker. particular ly strong on the
Also in co ntenti on for a striking
over lap . Lett back BRUCE TINDALL also likes to
role is former Lochee Harp man KEVIN BRANNAN
attack . Not noted for scoring but was on the mark
who is in his second spell with Jeanfield .
twice in a recent game against Broughty.
Youngster WILLIE HUTCHISONis a p roduct of
Cent ral defender GRAEME DAVIDSON broke a
Jeanfield's
under
l 8's whose defensive
leg against Tayport in last season's P.A. Cup fina l capabi lities haven 't go ne unnot iced and he is
and has only been back in the team for a couple
cu rrently on a delayed transfer to Brechin City.
of weeks following his long lay oft . Ex-Luncarty and
Midfielder ROBIN BLACK is just back after an
Bankfoot .
ope ration and is unlikely to play . Has a reputation
ANDY GORDON was originally a left back but
for being unloved by the opposit ion support.
turns out more regularly in ce ntral defence or
Also in the pool are forward BARRYMALCOLM
midfield these days . Strong left sided player who
who was previously with Luncarty and BRIAN
was formerly with Kinnoull and Bankfoot.
WILLIAMSON , ex-Kinnoull.
Stobswell
and
Key member of defence is former St. Johnstone
Blairgowrie who can play in either full back
and Arbroath player ANDY BRANNIGAN who
position.

SPONSORSHIP

PLAYER
PROFILE

Details of sponsorship opportunities
with
Tayport F.C . can be obtained
from Ian
Macmillan who will be pleased to discuss any
ideas which you may have, at your
conven ience.
Ian can be contacted on 0382 552525.
Tayport Juniors Shirt Sponsor for 1991 /9f is
f/VIIVIPEY.

br

I BlCES
.....

"

(Hairdressing Supplies) Ltd .
8 Annfield Row, Dundee.
Suppliers of Shampoo and
Gel to Tayport F.C.
Plumbing
& Heating
Merchants , 8 Smith Street,
Dundee.
Suppliers
of
Match Posters to Tayport
F.C.

Age:31.
UvesinDundee
Hasplayedfor:Arbroath
Vies,NorthEndand
Downlield
.
Schools
attended
: St.
Saviour's.
Married
to Judith.
Family:
Andrew
Jnrand
Jennifer.
Car:Sierra.
Occupation:
Bricklayer
.
Favourite
postmatth
thirstquencher:
80/ • Ale.
Favourite
Pub:Taybridge
Bar.
Lastyear'sholiday
spot:
EstantinSpain.
Morning
Newspaper:
DailyRetard
.
T.V
. programme
whichI
tan'! miss:"Different
Strokes"(Arnold
reminds
meofJimmy
Hunter)!
ThelastbookwhichI
readwas:"Pet
Cemetery"
byStephen
King
.
Musical
tastes: No
extremetastes.
Seniorfootball
team
followed:
Celtic
Myfootballidolwhilstat
sthool:RoyAitken
.·
Favourite
Tayside
Juniors

Ground
: Strathmore
Park,
For/or(ForlarW.E.).
Leastfavourite
Tayside
JuniorsGround:
Coronation
Park,
Bankfoot.
Mostdillitultopponent
entountered:
Two!Dave
Baikie
andBrianFlynn
playing
togetherupfront
weresomething
else!
Mostenjoyable
game
whilstwithTayparl:
Beating
Dawnlield
ta win
theLeague.
Bestthingaboutplaying
forTaypart:
Thegood,
happyatmosphere
and
theprofessional
waythe
dubis run.
Leastfavourite
thing
abautplaying
for
Taypart
: Selling
sweepies!
Committee
Member
or
Ianwhomastoftenhas
youshaking
yourheadin
bewilderment:
Adam
Williamson!
Bestmoment
infootball
sofar:LIiting
theScottish •
Juvenile
Under18Cup :i.
!
whilstwithHillside
B.C.
(Jimmy
Hunterwasa
team·mate).

IO)(Q)
N 9T TilKWTIBIII§
(Q)NJE9era
JE(Q)J.R(GJE~
H EY'RE a tough
T
breed in junior
football , and I urg e
my brother Baptists to
perhaps skip this part
of the Diar y. Last
Week saw an award
given after 45 years'
service
to veteran
Irvine Meadow trainer
Duncy Black. Thi s, it
must be said, is a man
of unconventional
methods.
Black once attended

-

to an unconscious
player
"Make him
sick, that'll bring him
round," sa id a teammate.
So
Black
inserted two fingers
up the player's back
passage. "That 'll not
make
him
sick/'
protested
the team
mat e. "It will once I
stick my hand down
hi s throat," came the
reply.

from "Scot land on Sunday's"
10/ 5/9 2

TllYPORT
ARM~
Offer~ ~~ warm welcom
·~,

'llanis before
=::,;.+ ))>~

an<,,.

porters of bQ
t• e match. "

BAR LUNCHES SERVED SEVEN DAYS
BAR SUPPERS FRIDAY an<J,SATURDAY
The splendidly appointed new kitchen and toilet

facilities make the Tayport flrms a must for you,C
nextjunc · n. ,
'J"v
ORT ARMS

,OE BAR

el;on ?treet, Ti. \.. , \.: Tel: 553202
'(Prop. Mrs D ;~lyfo~at)

Sports Diary

BAR LUNCH~SSERVED

EVli
Action from the match v Downfield

■

ff

Specialists in the"treatmen ·t
o( ris il] g damp, woodworm,
"
rot,
t.
S'li''

.-

-1-

Forget }~
the rest -
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.
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